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Motivated by the uniqueness and potential of the nonlinear range of piezoelectric and ferroelectric smart
materials and structures, a static physically nonlinear ferro-electro-elastic beam theory which takes the
effect of domain switching into account is developed. The kinematic assumptions adopt the geometrically
linear Bernoulli–Euler form for the mechanical components and a ﬁrst-order theory for the electrical
potential, and lay the basis for further augmentation to higher order theories. The beam theory includes
the ﬁeld equations that correspond to the static case, the boundary conditions and the constitutive equa-
tions of ferro-electro-elasticity. The general 3-D constitutive equations are reduced to comply with the
beam theory and formulated as ordinary differential equations by means of a set of generalized elec-
tro-mechanical stiffnesses. A micromechanical constitutive model that accounts for the loading history
and for the domain switching phenomenon is adopted and an iterative solution procedure that incorpo-
rates the micromechanical approach is suggested. A numerical example that demonstrates the impact of
the domain switching on the nonlinear electromechanical static response of a ferro-electro-elastic beam
is presented and discussed. The quantitative assessment of this behavior takes a step towards new struc-
tural applications that cope with or even take advantage of the nonlinear ferro-electro-elastic range.
 2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Piezoelectric beam-like actuators and beam-like smart struc-
tural elements are widely used in a broad range of applications
ranging from nano-scale technologies, miniature focus systems,
unmanned aerial vehicles, and up to structural control of macro-
scale mechanical, maritime, and civil structures. The main advan-
tages of piezoelectric actuators are nano-scale precision and short
response times. Beam-like actuators in the form of monolithic or
layered (unimorphs, bimorphs, trimorphs, piezolaminates) slender
elements take advantage of the bending effect and convert strains
in the active components to curvatures and to notable deﬂections
along the beam. However, piezoelectric actuators in general, and
piezoelectric beam-like devices in particular, are still limited in
terms of generated forces and, mainly, travel ranges (induced
deﬂections).
Piezoelectric elements are mostly operated in the physically lin-
ear range (for example: Abramovitch, 1998, Abramovitch and
Meyer-Piening, 1998, Abramovitch and Pletner, 1997, Cesnick
and Shin, 2001, Chen et al., 2004, Chen et al., 2002, Rabinovitch
and Vinson, 2002, Mukherjee and Chaudhuri, 2002, Song et al.,
2004). This is mainly intended to prevent the piezoelectric material
from venturing into the ferroelectric range. The ferroelectric (andll rights reserved.
+972 4 829 5697.
ovitch).ferroelastic) range is characterized by a severe nonlinear behavior
in the form of complex, hysteretic, and non-monotonic relations
between the strain, the electric displacement, the stress, and the
electrical ﬁeld. These are mainly attributed to the domain switch-
ing phenomenon (Lynch, 1996). On the other hand, the domain
switching effect also gives rise to large strains. Therefore, piezo-
electric–ferroelectric devices may venture into the nonlinear range
in attempt to overcome the travel range limitation. A similar ap-
proach was suggested for stack actuators, see Mitrovic et al.
(2001) and by Chaplya and Carman (2001), Kushnir and Rabinov-
itch (2008), Kushnir and Rabinovitch (2009a).
Another aspect that may lead to venturing into the nonlinear
range is the ferroelastic effect. In this case, the piezoelectric
beam-like element may undergo a ferroelastic (stress induced) do-
main switching resulting from the mechanical loading. This non-
linear effect, which may be dictated by the structural
environment rather than by the user, as well as the potential merit
of the operation in the nonlinear range, designate the need for a
sound analytical tool for the nonlinear analysis of the beam-like
element.
A signiﬁcant step towards the understanding of the behavior of
the nonlinear ferro-electro-elastic bending element is the develop-
ment of a ferroelectric beam theory. Such a theory should differ
from the existing theory of piezoelectric beams in several manners.
First, the domain state and the corresponding electromechanical
material properties vary through the length and the height of the
beam. In that case, the assumption of a uniform electrical ﬁeld,
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holds and a set of electrical equations must be included. Second,
the variation of the domain state through the height of the beam
results in the variation of the electrical and mechanical properties
along the beam and through its height. The combination of the two
effects (i.e. the variation of the electrical potential and the variation
of the material properties) requires the use of higher order kine-
matic assumptions that are not required by the classical theory. Fi-
nally, the ferroelectric beam theory must include a constitutive
model that adequately describes the nonlinear and hysteretic
behavior of the ferroelectric material at the material point level.
This nonlinear model, which cannot be expressed in the classical
form of explicit functions of the strains and curvatures, should
track the changes in the domain state of the material points
throughout the process of loading, should introduce them into
the beam theory formulation, and should cope with the loading
history effect on the structural response.
To date, and to the best knowledge of the authors, a beam the-
ory that takes all these effects into account is not found in the lit-
erature. In most of the cases described in the literature, the
analytical models for nonlinear smart structures and beams
adopted the polynomial constitutive relations developed by Joshi
(1992) (see for example Achuthan et al., 2001; Tan and Tong,
2001; Von Wagner and Hagedorn, 2002; Sun and Tong, 2004;
Yao et al., 2004; Lee et al., 2005). These polynomial constitutive
relations are not valid for the levels of electromechanical loads that
induce switching. In particular, they cannot describe the hysteretic
behavior of the material. An attempt to consider the domain
switching phenomenon in a structural analysis was reported by
Narita et al. (2005). In that work, the response of a laminated pie-
zoelectric–metal–piezoelectric beam (trimorph) was studied using
analytical and FE solutions. The switching phenomenon was ac-
counted for by changing the sign of the piezoelectric constant,
d31, when the applied ﬁeld exceeds the negative value of the coer-
cive ﬁeld. This simulates the electrically induced 180 switching
only, but since switching was assumed to happen in both direc-
tions at the same level of applied ﬁeld, the hysteretic behavior
was not considered. The inﬂuence of the grain orientation in the
piezoelectric crystallites, which makes the variation of the electro-
mechanical properties continuous under a continuous electrome-
chanical loading and the effect of mechanically (stress) induced
switching, was not considered.
The phenomenon of domain switching drastically affects the
behavior of ferroelectric beam-like actuators and smart structural
elements. On one hand, it has the potential to enhance the perfor-
mance in terms of larger displacements. On the other hand, it gives
rise to material nonlinearity, nonlinear electro-mechanical cou-
pling, and spatial response-dependent variation of the material
properties. In order to gain insight into the nonlinear behavior of
the advanced structural element, to take advantage of the ﬁrst as-
pect, and to face the challenges set by the second aspect, a sound
theoretical basis is needed. The objective of this paper is to develop
a theoretical basis for the exploration of the nonlinear static re-
sponse of ferro-electro-elastic beam elements. For that purpose, a
nonlinear ferro-electro-elastic beam theory is developed. The beam
theory aims to take the effect of domain switching and the corre-
sponding nonlinear hysteretic and non-uniform ferroelectric and
ferroelastic material response into account. In order to focus on
these aspects of physical (material) nonlinearity, the formulation
focuses on the geometrically linear case. In addition, the analysis
is limited to the static case whereas dynamic or rate dependent ef-
fects are not considered. The paper includes the formulation of the
governing equations and the boundary conditions for the ferroelec-
tric beam and a suggested solution procedure. A numerical exam-
ple is then solved and discussed. The paper closes with a summary
and conclusions.2. Mathematical formulation
The formulation of the analytical model for the ferroelectric
beam uses the 3-D model proposed by Kushnir and Rabinovitch
(2009b) for a ferro-electro-elastic continuum. For completeness,
the relevant aspects of the general formulation are brieﬂy outlined
ﬁrst. The kinematic and physical assumptions, which stand in the
basis of the ferroelectric beam theory, and their physical meaning
and consequences, are then discussed. The ferroelectric beam the-
ory includes the principle of virtual work, the ﬁeld equations, the
ferroelectric constitutive equations, and the boundary conditions.
The governing equations are then developed and discussed. A pos-
sible solution procedure is discussed in Section 3.
2.1. General 3-D formulation
Assuming mechanically and electrically quasi-static conditions,
the principle of virtual work for the 3-D ferro-electro-elastic con-
tinuum in a Lagrangian description is (Kushnir and Rabinovitch,
2009b):
 HS0 r0d/dS0 þ HS0 t0  dudS0 þ RV0 b0  dudV0 þ RV0 m0  dxdV0
¼ RV0 D0  d/r(XdV0 þ 12 RV0 ½eT þ eTT  : dedV0 ð1Þ
where S0 is the un-deformed surface containing the un-deformed
volume V0, r0 is the charge density per unit of un-deformed area,
/ is the electric potential, t0 is the pseudo traction vector (which in-
cludes mechanical tractions and electrical forces on surface
charges), u is the displacement ﬁeld, b0 is the referential body force
vector that includes the mechanical body forces and the electrically
induced body forces, m0 is the referential body moment, x is the
rotation angle, D0 is the referential electric displacement, /r(X is
the gradient of the electrical potential, eT is the second Piola Kirch-
hoff stress tensor, e is the Lagrangian strain tensor, d is the varia-
tional operator, and ( ):( ) denotes the scalar product of two
second rank tensors.
The body force and the electrical body moment are given by:
b0 ¼ eE  F1 r(X  P0 þ q ð2Þ
m0 ¼ F  P0  eE  F1 ð3Þ
where rX is the referential Nabla vector, F ¼ Iþ ur
(
X is the defor-
mation gradient, ðÞr(X is the referential gradient, eE ¼ E  F is the ref-
erential electrical ﬁeld, P0 = JF1  P is the referential polarization, J
is the determinant of the deformation gradient, P is the polariza-
tion, and q is any distribution of body forces (including gravitational
ones).
The 3-D continuum mechanical and electrical kinematic rela-
tions are given by:
e ¼ 1
2
½FT  F I ð4Þ
x ¼ 1
2
rx  u ð5Þ
eE ¼ /r(X ð6Þ
where rx is the spatial Nabla vector.
Using Eqs. (4)–(7), Eq. (1) is stated in terms of two unknowns; u
and /, and the principle of virtual work yields the following two
ﬁeld equations for the 3-D continuum (Toupin, 1956; Yang and Ba-
tra, 1995; Kushnir and Rabinovitch, 2009b):
rX  D0 ¼ 0 in V0 ð7Þ
rX  eT  FT þ eE  F1 r(X  P0 þ q ¼ 0 in V0 ð8Þ
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tions, Eqs. (7) and (8) are sufﬁcient. In the presence of body mo-
ments, an additional algebraic equation is required:
ðeT  eTTÞ þ ½ðP0  eEÞ  F1  FT   ½P0  eE  F1  FT T
¼ 0 in V0 ð9Þ
where  is the dyadic product.
The general 3-D boundary conditions take the following form
(Toupin, 1956; Yang and Batra, 1995; Kushnir and Rabinovitch,
2009b):
r0 þ D0  N
 
¼ 0 or / ¼ / on S0 ð10Þ
t0  N  eT  FT h i ¼ 0 or u ¼ u on S0 ð11Þ
where / and u are prescribed potential and displacement ﬁeld,
respectively, and N is the outward unit normal to the surface S0.
In order to complete the description of the behavior of the fer-
roelectric continuum in general, and the ferroelectric beam as a
particular case, it is necessary to have a constitutive model that
takes the switching phenomenon into account. In this paper, the
micromechanical constitutive approach of Hwang et al. (1998)
and its modiﬁcation by Kushnir and Rabinovitch (2007) are
adopted.
The general 3-D constitutive laws for the ferroelectric material
point are:
D0 ¼ ps þ j  eE þ d : eT e ¼ es þ dT  eE þ C1 : eT ð12a;bÞ
where ps is the remanent polarization vector (in the reference con-
ﬁguration), es is the remanent part of the strain tensor, j is the
dielectric permittivity tensor, d is the piezoelectricity tensor, and
C is the elastic tensor. The domain state and the corresponding
material properties are determined according to the domain
switching law of Hwang et al. (1998) (also see Kushnir and Rabinov-
itch, 2007).
2.2. Ferro-electro-elastic beam theory – assumptions
The assumptions that stand at the basis of the ferroelectric
beam model are as follows. The model is developed for a homoge-
nous beam made of one type of ferroelectric material (rather than
for a layered or laminated beam). The model is limited to the static
case. The notation and sign convention for the ferroelectric beam
theory are shown in Fig. 1. It is assumed that the material is ini-
tially polarized in the x3 (longitudinal) direction and that the beam
is electrically loaded by electrodes at the edges x3 = 0, L. Conse-
quently, it is assumed that the levels of electrical ﬁeld and polari-
zation in the longitudinal direction (x3) are much higher than in
the other two directions. In practice, these conditions can, for
example, simulate the conditions of a segment of a piezoelectric–
ferroelectric ﬁber in a micro-ﬁber-composite (MFC) actuator lo-
cated between two adjacent pairs of interdigitated electrodes
(IDEs) (see Wilkie et al., 2006). In such case, the beam model rep-
resents the segment of the active ﬁber. The IDEs yield electrical
loading conditions that are governed by almost purely longitudinal
electrical ﬁelds in the region between every two adjacent pairs of
electrodes. The longitudinal electric ﬁeld interacts with the longi-
tudinal polarization of the macro-ﬁber. Either actuated by itself
of mounted on a larger ﬂexural element, the piezoelectric–ferro-
electric ﬁber is subjected to bending, axial tension/compression,
and longitudinal electrical loading. The length of the beam, L,
stands in this case for the spacing between the two adjacent pairs
of ﬁnger electrodes (Kushnir and Rabinovitch, 2008). This conﬁgu-
ration avoids the application of extremely high levels of voltage
and, excluding a very small region in the close vicinity of the elec-
trodes, it yields an electrical and mechanical loading scenarios thatare almost identical to the one associated with the continuous
electrodes at x3 = 0, L.
The formulation presented here focuses on the geometrically
linear case. Hence, the referential (Lagrangian) coordinates X be-
come identical to the spatial (Eulerian) coordinates x, all the
derivatives in the formulation of Section 2.1 are taken with re-
spect to the spatial coordinates, and the deformation gradient be-
comes unity. It is also assumed that the stress, electrical
displacement, longitudinal displacements (in the x3 direction),
vertical displacements (in the x1 direction), electrical potential
and the material properties are uniform through the width of
the beam (i.e. independent of x2) and that the beam is subjected
to plane stress conditions with vanishing eT 22. Consequently, the
beam theory focuses on bending with respect to only one princi-
ple axis (x2 in this case). Therefore, the longitudinal stress varies
in the x1 and x3 directions but assumed uniform in the x2 direc-
tion. The strong electro-mechanical coupling and the boundary
conditions that are uniform through the width give rise to the
assumption that the electrical potential varies in the height direc-
tion but not in the width direction. Finally, the formulation fo-
cuses on the static case whereas dynamic, rate dependent, and
inertial effects are not considered.
In all cases studied here, the beam is assumed to be slender and
made of a homogenous material. Therefore, the deformation due to
shear is assumed to be negligible compared with the deformations
due to bending and the Bernoulli–Euler assumption is adopted for
the mechanical displacements:
u ¼ u1
u3
 
¼ u1ðx3Þ
uc3ðx3Þ  x1  u1ðx3Þ;3
( )
ð13Þ
where u1 is the displacement perpendicular to the beams axis (re-
ferred to as the vertical direction hereafter), and uc3 is the longitudi-
nal displacement of the beam’s reference axis. The reference axis is
located at midheight (see Fig. 1). For brevity, the notation of the
independent variables in brackets is omitted hereafter. Note that
the lateral displacement (u2) is not coupled with the bending prob-
lem and therefore it can be determined through a post-processing
type of procedure performed after the electromechanical bending
problem is solved.
According to the Bernoulli–Euler assumption and the neglect of
shear deformations, the rotation of the cross-section is given by:
u ¼ u3;1 ¼ u1;3 ð14Þ
Under these assumptions, the strain tensor diminishes to:
e ¼ e33 ¼ uc3;3  x1u;3 ð15Þ
In order to develop a beam theory with electro-mechanical cou-
pling, it is essential to make an electrical kinematic assumption
on the variation of the electrical potential in the x1 direction (i.e.
through the height of the beam). For example, in a rod conﬁgura-
tion, with material properties that are uniform through the cross-
section area and with electrical boundary conditions that are also
uniform over the edge electrodes, the electrical potential is usually
assumed uniform over the cross-section area. In piezoelectric
beams the stress and polarization vary through the height of the
cross-section, and the electrical potential can not be independent
of x1. This effect is even more prominent in the case of ferroelectric
beams, where non-uniform switching results in non-uniformity of
the material properties in the x1 (and x3) directions. The non-unifor-
mity of the potential through the thickness results in the evolution
of a x1 component of the electrical ﬁeld. Therefore, the assumption
of uniform potential through the height does not hold. Note, that
since the bending of the beam is about the x2 axis only, the longitu-
dinal stress is uniform in the width (x2) direction. Combined with
electrical boundary conditions that are uniform in the width direc-
x
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Fig. 1. Notation and sign convention: (a) geometry, coordinates, and displacements; (b) external loads; (c) prescribed displacements; (d) stresses and electrical
displacements; (e) stress and electrical displacement resultants.
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(width) direction.
Based on the above observation, the electrical kinematic
assumption of a linear distribution of the electrical potential in
the x1 direction is adopted here, yielding a ﬁrst-order electrical
ﬁeld theory. This assumption, which is the simplest one that can
still comply with the physics of the problem, is taken as a ﬁrst step
that can be further augmented to higher-order electrical ﬁeld the-
ories. Such theories can be developed by following the steps out-
lined next, yet they are not explicitly addressed here.
According to the ﬁrst-order electrical kinematic assumption the
electrical potential is given by:
/ ¼ /c þ x1h ð16Þ
where /c is the electrical potential of the beams central (reference)
axis and h = /1. Both /c and h are functions of x3 only.
It is assumed that the material is polarized in the x3 direction
and that the beam is electrically loaded at the edges. Hence, the
electrical ﬁeld component E1 is assumed to be relatively small. In
particular, E1 is assumed to be small enough so that body moments
which result from the interaction of E1 and p3 are negligible. Fur-
thermore, E1 is assumed not to induce switching towards the x1
direction. In that case, the polarization p1 in the beam’s height
direction is small and the body moments that result from the inter-
action of E3 and p1 are neglected. Hence:
m0 ¼ 0 ð17Þ
Finally, the component of the electrical displacement in the height,
x1, direction (as well as those in the x2 direction which vanish in the
beam theory) are neglected:
D0 ¼ 0;0;D03
h iT
ð18Þ
The neglect of D01 is in contradiction with the assumptions of a uni-
form E1. This is indeed a limitation of the proposed theory. How-ever, this only has an effect on the formulation of the electrical
boundary condition since D01;1 vanishes. Furthermore, in case E1
vanishes at the boundaries (as in the case of two electrodes which
cover the cross-section at x3 = 0, L) the neglect of D
0
1 has no inﬂu-
ence at all.
Based on Kushnir and Rabinovitch (submitted for publication),
the effect of the electrically induced body forces is not considered
here and the body force vector reduces to:
b0 ¼ ½q1; 0; q3T ð19Þ2.3. Beam theory principle of virtual work
Following the above assumptions, the principle of virtual work,
Eq. (1), reduces to:
 HS0 r0d/dS0 þ HS0 t03du3dS0 þ HS0 t01du1dS0 þ RV0 q3du3dV0
þ RV0 q1du1dV0 ¼ RV0 D03d/;3dV0 þ RV0 eT 33de33dV0 ð20Þ2.4. Internal stress and electric displacement resultants
The stress resultants are the axial force ðbN33Þ and the bending
moment ð bM33Þ read:
bN33 ¼ Z
A
eT 33dA ð21Þ
bM33 ¼ Z
A
eT 33x1dA ð22Þ
where A is the cross-section area. In a similar manner, the resultants
of the electrical displacement are deﬁned by:
bD3 ¼ Z
A
D03dA ð23Þ
bH3 ¼ Z
A
x1D
0
3dA ð24Þ
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electric displacement resultant. bH3 is analogous to the bending mo-
ment bM33 and it is termed the electric displacement moment. HerebD3 and bH3 are treated as mainly mathematical entities. In the con-
text of electrical terminologies, bD3 can be interpreted as the amount
of free charge required to balance the bounded charge over the sec-
tions area had it been a free surface. bH3 can be interpreted as the
ﬁrst moment of such a distributed free charge.
The resultants of the surface tractions at the edges are given by
(see Fig. 1):
K33 ¼
Z
A
t03dA ð25Þ
K11 ¼
Z
A
t01dA ð26Þ
M33 ¼
Z
A
x1t03dA ð27Þ
where K33;K11, and M33 are prescribed axial forces, shear forces,
and bending moments at the edges.
The corresponding resultants of the surface charges at the edges
are (see Fig. 1):
Q ¼
Z
A
r0dA ð28Þ
R ¼
Z
A
x1 r0dA ð29Þ
where Q and R are the prescribed charge and charge moment.
Finally, the resultants of the distributed longitudinal (in the x3
direction) and vertical (in the x1 direction) body forces are given
by (see Fig. 1):
k3 ¼
Z
A
q3dA ð30Þ
k1 ¼
Z
A
q1dA ð31Þ2.5. Beam theory ﬁeld equations
Introducing the kinematic assumptions Eqs. (15) and (16) to the
beam theory principle of virtual work, Eq. (20), using the deﬁni-
tions of the resultants, and applying the fundamental lemma of
the variational calculus yield the ﬁeld equations and the boundary
conditions in terms of resultants. The ﬁeld equations include the
electrical charge balance equations:
bD3;3 ¼ 0 ð32ÞbH3;3 ¼ 0 ð33Þ
and the mechanical equilibrium equations:bN33;3 þ k3 ¼ 0 ð34ÞbM33;33 þ k1 ¼ 0 ð35Þ
The boundary conditions are divided into electrical boundary
conditions:
abDþ3Q ¼ 0 or /c ¼ /c at x3 ¼ 0; L ð36Þ
abHþ3 R ¼ 0 or h ¼ h at x3 ¼ 0; L ð37a;bÞ
and mechanical boundary conditions
abN33 K33 ¼ 0 or uc3 ¼ uc3 at x3 ¼ 0; L ð38Þ
 a bM33 M33 ¼ 0 or u ¼ u at x3 ¼ 0; L ð39Þ
a bM33;3 K11 ¼ 0 or u1 ¼ u1 at x3 ¼ 0; L ð40Þwhere a = 1 at x3 = 0 a = 1 at x3 = L (see Fig. 1). Note, that when
the electrodes at the boundaries are continuous over the sections
area, h in Eq. (37a,b) automatically vanishes and R cannot be phys-
ically prescribed. Q or /c in Eq. (36) can be prescribed. In order to
apply the boundary condition Eq. (37a) or to physically dictate
h–0 Eq. (37b), the electrodes at the boundaries x3 = 0,Lmust be dis-
continuous. For example, consider a boundary of several strip elec-
trodes at different heights. These electrodes are not connected one
to another and are separately wired. An individual control of the
voltage applied to each electrode can yield a piecewise-constant
distribution of potential that, with a sufﬁcient number of strip elec-
trodes, can approximate the linear distribution with h–0. Although
such settings is not commonly found is existing applications, the
formulation is general and includes cases that may be attractive
for future applications.
In order to formulate the problem in terms of ﬁrst-order equa-
tions, Eq. (35) is replaced by the following two:bM33;3 ¼ bV 33 ð41ÞbV 33;3 þ k1 ¼ 0 ð42Þ
Accordingly, the boundary conditions of Eq. (40) are replaced with:
abV 33 K11 ¼ 0 or u1 ¼ u1 at x3 ¼ 0; L ð43Þ
2.6. The cross-section level (beam theory) constitutive relations
By means of the kinematic assumptions, Eqs. (15,16,18), Eqs.
(12a,b) yields the equations describing the constitutive behavior
of a material point in accordance with the ferroelectric beam the-
ory. These constitutive relations are given by:
D03 ¼ ps3 þ j33eE3 þ d333T33 e33 ¼ es33 þ d333eE3 þ C13333T33 ð44a;bÞ
where ps3 is the longitudinal remanent polarization, j 33 is the lon-
gitudinal component of the permittivity, eE3 is the longitudinal
component of the electrical ﬁeld, d333 is the longitudinal compo-
nent of the piezoelectric tensor, T33 is longitudinal stress, es33 is
the longitudinal remanent strain, and C3333 is the Young modulus.
In the present paper, ps3;j33;d333; es33;d333 and C3333 are all deter-
mined by means of a micromechanical constitutive model such
as Hwang et al. (1998) or its modiﬁcation by Kushnir and Rabinov-
itch (2007).
Eqs. (44a,b) refer to a material point at any location along the
beam and through its height. Excluding e33 and eE3, which linearly
vary through the height of the beam, see Eqs. (15),(44b), all the
variables that appear in Eq. (44a,b) may nonlinearly vary through
the height of the beam due to the domain switching. All the vari-
ables, including e33 and eE3, are also general functions of x3.
In the formulation of the beam theory, the ﬁeld equations are
formulated in terms of mechanical and electrical resultants. Hence,
it is desired that the constitutive equations also be formulated as
differential equations in terms of the resultants. In other words,
the constitutive equations need to be formulated at the cross-sec-
tion level. This is achieved by substituting the kinematic assump-
tions and the second Maxwell’s equation into the 1-D material
point level constitutive equations (Eqs. (44a,b)) and integrating
over the area of the cross-section. The second Maxwell equation
for the 1-D case is:eE3 ¼ /;3 ð45aÞ
Thus:
eE3 ¼ /c;3  x1h;3 ð45bÞ
Substituting Eqs. (15) and (45b) into Eq. (44a,b) and solving for the
longitudinal stress yields:
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 
 es33 þ d333 /c;3 þ x1h;3
 h i
ð46Þ
Integrating Eq. (46) over the cross-section area yields the constitu-
tive law for the axial stress resultant:bN33 ¼ bC0uc3;3  bC1u;3  bCes þ bCd/c;3 þ bCd1h;3 ð47Þ
where
bC0 ¼ Z
A
C3333dA ð48Þ
bC1 ¼ Z
A
x1C3333dA ð49Þ
bCes ¼ Z
A
es33C3333dA ð50Þ
bCd ¼ Z
A
d333C3333dA ð51Þ
bCd1 ¼ Z
A
x1d333C3333dA ð52Þ
Multiplying Eq. (46) by x1 and integrating over the cross-section
area yields the constitutive law for the bending moment:bM33 ¼ bC1uc3;3  bC2u;3  bCes1 þ bCd1/c;3 þ bCd2h;3 ð53Þ
where:
bC2 ¼ Z
A
x21C3333dA ð54Þ
bCes1 ¼ Z
A
x1es33C3333dA ð55Þ
bCd2 ¼ Z
A
x21d333C3333dA ð56Þ
Notice that in the case of a homogenous elastic beam, bC0 and bC2 re-
duce to the classical longitudinal and bending stiffnesses whereas
the coupling stiffness bC1 vanishes. The other stiffnesses bC ... repre-
sent the piezoelectric and ferroelectric analogs of the above.
Substituting Eq. (46) into Eq. (44a,b) yields:
D3 ¼ ps3 þ d2333C3333  j33
 
/c;3 þ x1h;3
 
þ d333C3333 uc3;3  x1u;3
 
 es33
h i
ð57Þ
Integrating Eq. (57) over the section area yields the constitutive law
for bD3:bD3 ¼ p^s3 þ bCddk/c;3 þ bCddk1h;3 þ bCduc3;3  bCd1u;3  bCdes ð58Þ
where:
p^s3 ¼
Z
A
ps3dA ð59Þ
is the resultant of the remanent polarization and
bCddk ¼ Z
A
d2333C3333  j33
 
dA ð60Þ
bCddk1 ¼ Z
A
x1 d
2
333C3333  j33
 
dA ð61Þ
bCdes ¼ Z
A
d333C3333es33dA ð62Þ
Multiplying Eq. (57) by x1 and integrating over the cross-section
area yields the constitutive law for bH3:bH3 ¼ p^s13 þ bCddk1/c;3 þ bCddk2h;3 þ bCd1uc3;3  bCd2u;3  bCdes1 ð63Þ
where
p^s13 ¼
Z
A
x1ps3dA ð64Þis the ﬁrst moment of the remanent polarization and
bCddk2 ¼ Z
A
x21 d
2
333C3333  j33
 
dA ð65Þ
bCdes1 ¼ Z
A
x1d333C3333es33dA ð66Þ
Eqs. (47), (53), (58) and (63) deﬁne the cross-section level constitu-
tive relations in terms of resultants. These relations are formulated
using bC0; bC1; bC2; bCes; bCes1; bCd; bCd1; bCd2; bCddk; bCddk1; bCddk2; bCdes, and bCdes1,
which are referred to as ‘‘generalized stiffnesses” (or just ‘‘stiffness-
es”) hereafter. The cross-sectional constitutive equations are non-
linear since the generalized stiffnesses, as well as the remanent
polarization resultant and its moment, strongly depend on the dis-
placements, resultants, and their history. This is due to the domain
switching phenomenon. Furthermore, due to the domain switching
and the resulting non-uniformity of the domain state along the
beam, the stiffnesses and the polarization resultants are also func-
tions of x3.
2.7. The boundary value problem of the ferro-electro-elastic beam
Eqs. (14), (32)–(34), (41), (42), (47), (53), (58) and (63), along
with the boundary conditions Eqs. (36)–(39) and (43), deﬁne the
boundary value problem of the ferro-electro-elastic beam. The 10
governing equations are stated in terms of uc3, u1, u,bN33; bM33; bV 33 bD3; bH3, /c, and h (all functions of x3). A possible iter-
ative solution procedure is outlined next. It should, however, be
noted that other solution procedures may also apply.
3. Solution procedure
The main obstacles to the solution of the above boundary value
problem are due to the dependency of the remanent polarization,
remanent strain, and the material properties (generalized stiffness-
es) on the loading history. In addition, their dependency on the un-
knowns uc3, u1, u, bN33; bM33, bV 33 bD3; bH3, /c, and h is an implicit one.
To overcome these obstacles, the problem is solved using an itera-
tive scheme and a step-by-step solution with a pseudo-time coor-
dinate, ~t. The solution procedure is as follows:
(1) The electrical and/or mechanical loads are deﬁned in terms
of the pseudo-time coordinate, which is further divided into
time steps, ~ti i ¼ 1;2; . . . ;Nð Þ. The prescribed quantities at the
edges and the distributed external mechanical load then
read:Q ¼ Qð~tiÞ or /c ¼ /cð~tiÞ at x3 ¼ 0; L ð67Þ
R ¼ Rð~tiÞ or h ¼ hð~tiÞ at x3 ¼ 0; L ð68Þ
K33 ¼ K33ð~tiÞ or uc3 ¼ uc3ð~tiÞ at x3 ¼ 0; L ð69Þ
M33 ¼ M33ð~ti or u ¼ uð~tÞ at x3 ¼ 0; L ð70Þ
K11 ¼ K11ð~tiÞ or u1 ¼ u1ð~tiÞ at x3 ¼ 0; L ð71Þ(2) At ~t0 (i.e. t = 0) the material is polarized to its saturation
value in the axial (x3) direction and the initial domain state
and the corresponding material properties, remanent strain,
and remanent polarization, d333;C3333;j33; ps3 and es33, are
known at any point along the beam and over the cross-sec-
tion. These are integrated over the beams cross-section to
determine the generalized stiffnesses bC0; bC1; bCes, bCd; bCd1; bC2,bCes1; bCd2 bCddk; bCddk1, bCdes, bCddk2, bCdes1, and the remanent
polarization resultants p^s3, and p^
s1
3 (all functions of x3).
(3) In the following time step, the material properties that cor-
respond to the domain state determined in the previous
time step (~ti1Þ (in the case of the ﬁrst iteration within the
Table 1
Material properties of PLZT 8/65/35 (adapted from Hwang et al., 1998).
Material constant and symbol Value
Piezoelectric coef. d333 2.376  109 (m/V)
Piezoelectric coef. d311, d322 1.138  109 (m/V)
Dielectric permittivity j 56.25  109 (F/m)
Elastic modulus Y 3.4  1010 (Pa)
Poisson ratio l 0.3
Spontaneous polarization P0 0.3 (C/m2)
Spontaneous strain e3 0.0028
Spontaneous strain e1 0.0014
E0 for 90 switching 0.13 (MV/m)
E0 for 180 switching 1.0 (MV/m)
The weighting factor w 1.4
Y 0.75  1010 (Pa)
e 0.8  106 (F/m)
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introduced to Eqs. ((30)–(32), (39), (40), (60), (62), (63), (65)
and (66). This yields a set of 10 ordinary linear differential
equations with variable (x3 dependent) coefﬁcients. These
equations and the corresponding boundary conditions, Eqs.
(67)–(71), are numerically solved for the unknowns uc3, u1,
u, bN33; bM33; bV 33 bD3; bH3, /c, and h.
(4) The solution obtained in Step 3 and the material properties
from the previous time step are used to calculate the electri-
cal ﬁeld and stress distributions through the height of the
beam according to Eqs. (44a,b) and (61). The electrical ﬁeld
and stress distributions are used to re-determine the domain
state and the material properties. This is achieved by means
of the micromechanical model of Hwang et al. (1998) and its
modiﬁcation by Kushnir and Rabinovitch (2007). The consti-
tutive model yields a new domain state and, correspond-
ingly, new values of the point-wise material properties
(d333, C3333, j33) and remanent strain and polarization
ðes33; ps3Þ. These, in turn, yield new values for the generalized
stiffnesses. If the new values differ from the ones used in
Step 3, convergence is not achieved and the algorithm
returns to Step 3 with the updated (new) properties and val-
ues obtained in Step 4. If the normalized difference between
the values obtained in Step 4 and those used in Step 3 is suf-
ﬁciently small, convergence is achieved and the algorithm
proceeds to the next pseudo time step (i.e. Stage 3 with
i = i + 1).
4. Numerical example
The objective of the numerical study is to examine some aspects
of the ferroelectric beam theory and to reveal some features of the
response of the ferroelectric beam rather than to study a particular
case. The numerical example studies the structural response of the
PLZT 8/65/35 beam shown in Fig. 2. The material properties of PLZT
8/65/35 are reported by Hwang et al. (1998) and summarized in
Table 1. At the initial (zero strain) state, the beam is fully and pos-
itively polarized in the x3 direction. The electrodes are located at
x3 = 0 and x3 = L and cover the entire cross-section. The beam is
subjected to a sinusoidal electrical potential difference
V ¼ /cðLÞ  /cð0Þ ¼ 30 sinð2p~tÞ½kV  and h(L) = h(0) = 0. In order to
focus on the effect of the non-uniformity of the domain state
through height of the beam due to bending, the beam is subjected
to a bending moment M33ð~tiÞ ¼ 1½Nm at x3 = L. (As discussed in
Section 2, the conditions to which the beam is subjected can, for
example, simulate the conditions that segments of the piezo-ﬁbers
in an MFC actuator are subjected to.) Emphasis is placed on the
vertical displacement response (u1) which is the relevant response
to actuator applications. The longitudinal displacement response
(u3) and the electric displacement responses are also discussed.
The vertical displacement, u1, at the edge of the beam (i.e. the
tip deﬂection) is studied in Fig. 3. At the beginning of the loading
process, the compressive stresses that develop at the lower part
of the beam due to the external bending moment partly depolarize
the compressed zone. As a result of the ferroelastic (i.e. mechani-
cally induced) depolarization, the generalized stiffnesses bCd1; bCes1,L=12 mm
V(t)
A
A
Fig. 2. Geometry and loads fbCddk1, andbCdes1 become negative. This effect differs from the classi-
cal piezoelectric case where the domain state is symmetric with re-
spect to the reference line and these stiffnesses vanish. With the
increase of the voltage, the negative value of bCd1 results in an in-
crease of the vertical displacement (u1), because the piezoelectri-
cally induced longitudinal strain is larger in the upper regions
than in the lower regions that were subjected to switching. When
the voltage reaches a value of 4.45 [kV] it begins to re-polarize the
lower (compressed) region of the beam. This process starts from an
inner point (i.e. between the centroid and the lower face) where
the compressive stress due to the moment is weak, and it propa-
gates towards the beam’s lower face, where the compressive stress
is maximal. The ferroelectric (electrically induced) re-polarization
decreases the magnitudes of the stiffnesses bCd1; bCes1, bCddk1, andbCdes1
and their negative values approach zero. The physical meaning of
this decrease is that the piezoelectrically induced longitudinal
strains and the remanent longitudinal strains at the lower regions
of the beam increase, and the displacement diminishes. When the
domain state is again uniform through the height of the beam,
changes in voltage do not yield a signiﬁcant change in the vertical
displacement (u1), which now becomes equal to the displacement
in the purely elastic case (0.02 [mm]).
As the voltage decreases, the bending moment tends to depolar-
ize the lower regions of the beam again. When the voltage changes
sign, the low level negative voltage and the compressive stress
combine to decrease the remanent polarization of the lower re-
gions of the beam. This is accompanied by a decrease in the rema-
nent strain in these regions and results in positive displacements.
As the magnitude of the negative voltage further increases, polar-
ization in the negative x3 direction begins at the mid-height and
propagates towards the upper and lower faces of the beam. This
has two effects. At the upper regions, positive piezoelectric strains
that tend to increase the vertical displacement (u1) are observed.
However, at the lower regions, positive remanent strains develop
and the overall effect is that the displacement decreases until a
uniform domain state is obtained through the height of the beam.
At that stage, the displacement again becomes equal to the dis-
placement in a purely elastic case, and changes in the voltage do
not yield a signiﬁcant change in the displacement. As the voltage
increases, the bending moment depolarizes the lower regions of
the beam, and the process repeats.3 mm
5 mmΜ33
_ Section A-A
or the numerical study.
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Fig. 3. Vertical mechanical displacement (u1) at x3 = L: (a) displacement versus voltage; (b) displacement versus pseudo time.
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the beam with respect to pseudo- time and to the applied voltage
is illustrated in Fig. 4. The process of the evolution of the longitu-
dinal displacement is similar to that of the vertical displacement.
However, higher levels of depolarization are achieved at the end
of each cycle, and hence the resulting response is not symmetric.
The electrical displacement resultant response at x3 = L is stud-
ied in Fig. 5. This response is qualitatively similar to the electrical
displacement response in a purely axial case (see Kushnir and
Rabinovitch, 2008). However, the bending moment encourages
depolarization, which always results in a decrease in the absolute
value of the electrical displacement resultant. This effect results
in a lower level of electrical hysteresis compared with the purely
axial case.
The distributions of the vertical displacement, u1, and the elec-
trical potential /c at ~t ¼ 1:75 and ~t ¼ 2:00 [pseudo-sec] are studied
and compared to the purely elastic case and the piezoelectric case,
which does not take the domain switching and the variation of the
electric potential in the x1 direction into account, in Fig. 6. These
results indicate that in the loading case studied here, the displace-
ment and the potential distributions in the ferroelectric beam fol-
low a second-order parabola and a linear pattern, respectively. It is
also seen that at both points along the loading scenario, the linear
piezoelectric response and the elastic response are identical. In the
linear piezoelectric case, switching is not taken into account and
the linear piezoelectric response is uniform through the height.
This gives rise to axial deformations but does not contribute to
the vertical deformations, which are then equal to the elastic ones.
At ~t ¼ 1:75, the ferroelectric results are very close to the purely-4 -2 0 2 4
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Fig. 4. Longitudinal mechanical displacement (u3) at x3 = L: (a) dispelastic and the piezoelectric cases. This occurs because at this point
(~t ¼ 1:75 [pseudo-sec]) the domain state is uniform through the
height of the beam. On the other hand, at ~t ¼ 2:00 [pseudo-sec]
the domain state varies through the height and the corresponding
longitudinal remanent strains yield curvature and vertical dis-
placements that are notably larger than the elastic and piezoelec-
tric ones. It can also be noted that under more complicated
loading scenarios, the distributions are expected to become more
complex, mainly due to the dependency of the generalized stiff-
nesses on x3.
5. Summary and conclusions
A beam theory for ferro-electro-elastic beams has been derived.
The kinematic assumptions of linear distribution of the longitudi-
nal displacement, negligible shear deformations and linear varia-
tion of the electric potential through the height of the beam have
been formulated and introduced into the variational principle.
The resulting equilibrium and charge balance equations and the
corresponding boundary conditions have been formulated in terms
of stress and electric displacement resultants. Due to the electrical
kinematic assumption, a charge moment equilibrium equation has
also evolved. The kinematic assumptions have also been intro-
duced to the nonlinear ferroelectric constitutive equations to yield
governing equations in terms of resultants, generalized electrome-
chanical stiffnesses, and derivatives of the displacements, slope,
potential, and its through-the-thickness slope. A solution proce-
dure that is based on a micromechanical constitutive model and
a pseudo time stepping technique has been suggested and used0 0.5 1 1.5 2
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Fig. 5. Electric displacement at x3 = L: (a) displacement versus voltage; (b) displacement versus pseudo time.
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bending problem.
The beam theory presented here adopts the simplest and yet
physically admissible kinematic assumptions. Based on that, a Ber-
noulli–Euler mechanical and ﬁrst-order electrical theory has been
developed. The methodology presented here can, however, be used
asaplatformfor thedevelopmentof a ferroelectricbeamtheorywith
more complex electrical kinematic assumptions (i.e. highorder elec-
trical ﬁeld theories) aswell as advancedhighordermechanical kine-
matic assumptions regarding the deformation ﬁeld.
The phenomenon of domain switching drastically affects the
behavior of ferroelectric beam-like actuators and beam-like smart
structural elements. On one hand, it can enhance the performance
of the actuator in terms of larger displacements and higher levels
of generated forces. On the other hand, it gives rise to material
nonlinearity and spatial variation of the material properties and
thus to a severely nonlinear and hysteretic response. The formula-
tion of a beam theory that considers these effects contributes to
the theoretical basis for the understanding of the nonlinear re-
sponse and for its potential utilization in practical applications of
ferroelectric beam actuators and smart structures.References
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